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U.S. commercial property and farmland are real assets that offer
diversification for stock-bond portfolios. But their diversifying power is
driven by different forces making them diversifiers for each other as well.
Property is largely driven by domestic forces while farmland is influenced
by global markets largely denominated in dollars.
In our Winter 2016 white paper on private real assets1 we show that commercial real estate
and farmland are powerful diversifiers for traditional portfolios of stocks and bonds. Their
power is amply demonstrated by return, volatility and correlation data reported in that white
paper and used in its portfolio optimization scenarios.
In this paper, we focus on the sources of that diversifying power. Both commercial real
estate and farmland are essentially investments in land and location. The performance of
such investments depends on the cash flows that land and location can produce. This
commonality might suggest that commercial property and farmland investments behave
similarly. We examine that suggestion in this paper and find instead that the correlation
between commercial property and farmland performance in the U.S. is modest at best,
reflecting fundamental differences in their value drivers and the depth of market for each.
These differences mean that they diversify each other along with stocks and bonds. For
commercial real estate, we identify the importance of domestic construction as a key
diversifying factor. For farmland, there are unique institutional and structural characteristics
in addition to the macro factors that influence returns.
In the paragraphs that follow, we examine differences in performance of commercial
property and farmland in more detail. The bottom line is that they offer portfolio managers
complementary diversifying strengths.

Commercial real estate and farmland are compatible diversifiers

It’s all about the dirt…isn’t it?
The historical performance and correlations shown in Exhibit 1 was presented in our
Winter 2016 white paper titled Private real assets: Improving portfolio diversification
with uncorrelated market exposure. This data set was used to examine a variety of
portfolio scenarios showing value in combining commercial real estate and farmland.
Their compatibility is demonstrated in their modest 0.40 correlation and their attractive
Sharpe ratios compared with stocks.

Exhibit 1. Investment performance and correlations (1991–2015)
Return
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Source: TIAA Global Asset Management.

But, as that paper also noted, the U.S. farmland represented by the NCREIF data is very
limited in quantity, amounting to only $6.7 billion in market value versus U.S. commercial
property at $472 billion, as of 12/31/2015. The relative abundance of commercial property
might tempt investors to be satisfied instead of pursuing hard-to-find farmland. “It’s all dirt
after all…isn’t it?” That 0.40 correlation seems to support such ambivalence: it is low
enough to judge commercial property and farmland to be complementary in portfolios but high
enough to suspect that there might be some commonality of investment performance drivers.
The goal of this paper is to examine those performance drivers and their contributions to
the relative diversifying power of farmland versus commercial property.

Common performance drivers
Employment growth
and commercial
mortgage availability
are the strongest drivers
of U.S. commercial
real estate returns.

		

As part of our ongoing evaluation of the investment environment, we have identified a group
of indicators that have a strong and predictive link to commercial real estate performance.
The strongest of these are U.S. employment growth and changes in commercial mortgage
debt availability. Together, these two indicators explain 41% of the variation in NCREIF total
return with a four-quarter lead.2 The importance of these drivers is clear; employment
growth drives demand for space in office properties, propels household formation that
drives apartment demand, stimulates retail sales which drive shop space demand and
warehouse demand as well. Its effect on property total return is positive. Commercial
mortgage debt availability also has an important impact on total return, but when debt
becomes too abundant, the impact turns to the negative side.
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Exhibit 2. U.S. employment growth drives commercial real estate returns
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It is not possible to invest in an index. Performance for indices does not reflect investment fees or transactions costs.
Source: NCREIF 1Q2016, Bureau of Labor Statistics April 2016.

Investing in property
implies that appetite for
risk is substantial enough
to withstand the relative
illiquidity associated with
owning property.

The strength of investor appetite for commercial real estate is next in importance. Investing
in property implies that appetite for risk is substantial enough to withstand the relative
illiquidity associated with owning property. The indicator that we use to assess risk appetite
is the change in spreads on U.S. high-yield B-quality corporate bonds.3 With daily trading
and public market pricing, changes in B-spreads serve as a sensitive proxy for risk appetite.
Our model shows that they impact property total return four quarters ahead in a negative
direction (Exhibit 3). Widening spreads are associated with lower total return. Including the
B-spread in our model is an enhancement that explains another 7% of the variation in
NCREIF total return.4 Expanding our model further, we include changes in the inflation rate
which adds 5% to explanatory power and changes in the ten-year Treasury yield which adds
2% to explanatory power. Altogether, our model of national macro-economic factors explains
55% of the variation in commercial property total return with a four-quarter lead.

Exhibit 3. Decreasing investor risk appetite is associated with lower commercial
real estate returns
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It is not possible to invest in an index. Performance for indices does not reflect investment fees or transactions costs.
Source: NCREIF 1Q2016, BofA/Merrill Lynch Index.
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The remaining variation in property total return is attributed to differences across sectors
(apartment, industrial, office, hotel and retail) and localities. On that basis, the flow of new
construction and its relationship to the strength of demand in each sector and locality is
crucial. A crude macro measure of construction is “investment in structures,” which is a
component of GDP. It accounts for another 6% of the variation in property total return but
with a long and complicated lag. We find similar explanatory power using changes in vacancy
rates for apartments and retail property aggregated across metro area markets. These
metrics for construction and vacancy rates refer to commercial property “fundamentals” and
their significance is a reflection of the “national real estate cycle.” In practice, fundamentals
vary across sectors and localities and are most enlightening when viewed at that level. For
example, as of first quarter 2016, among the top ten metro areas in the U.S., office vacancy
rates range from a low of 6.3% in San Francisco to 17.5% in Dallas.

Returns for farmland
and commercial real
estate are not highly
correlated because they
respond to different
economic drivers.

Does farmland respond to any of these same factors? Yes and no. Employment growth and
changes in commercial mortgage debt availability and risk appetite are all significant for
explaining farmland total returns in the NCREIF index. But, their significance is pointing to
more complex underlying structural linkages rather than any straightforward effects. In total,
these factors only explain 12% of the variation in farmland return versus their 48%
explanatory power for property total return (Exhibit 4).

Exhibit 4. Returns for farmland and commercial real estate are not highly correlated
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It is not possible to invest in an index. Performance for indices does not reflect investment fees or transactions costs.
Source: NCREIF 1Q 2016.

Additionally, changes in the ten-year Treasury yield add no additional explanatory power
for changes in NCREIF farmland returns despite the often-noted observation that the cap
rate in agricultural markets, found by simply dividing current income by current price, is
highly correlated with the ten-year constant maturity treasury yield (CMT-10). For example,
the returns to investment in Illinois farmland over the same sample period shows an 82%
correlation with the level of the CMT-10.5
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Continuing with the same set of potential indicators, the change in risk appetite as shown
in the B-corporate bond spread explains 8% of variation in farmland total return after four
quarters with a negative sign indicating that wider spreads are associated with lower
farmland returns. The strength of this indicator is slightly higher for farmland than it is for
property. Its significance points to the demand for farmland as an “alternative investment”
that is sensitive to investor risk appetite and pricing across the spectrum of risk assets.
Indeed, farmland returns were virtually unaffected during the housing crisis, and viewed by
many at that time to be an alternative real asset with less volatility.

Focus on farmland returns
One of the most obvious differences between farmland and commercial property is that
farmland produces goods that are consumed globally while commercial property is used in
activities that are by definition domestic, and in a localized market. Not only are agricultural
commodities traded globally but they are priced in dollars. In order to capture the global
market for farm production, we add the change in the foreign exchange value of the dollar to
our model. Adding this factor only improves the model’s explanatory power to 17% from
12%. But, the interplay of the dollar with the other indicators disguises its true power. When
used alone in the model, it explains 13% of the variation in farmland total return. Change in
the value of the dollar has an inconsequential impact on commercial property total return.

Productivity of the land
and farm operation overall
are important drivers of
farmland returns.

Beyond the currency impact, farmland total return is also propelled by the productivity of
the land itself and the farm operation overall.6 Productivity metrics reflect the value of farm
output as well as the efficiency of producing it. As shown in Exhibit 5, farmland productivity
has continued to improve in recent decades, extending a very long-term trend. At the same
time, amount of land in the U.S. used in production agriculture has been slowly declining
due to marginal conversions in use.

Exhibit 5: Farmland productivity vs. quantity of land in production
Indices of farm output, input and total factor productivity for the
United States, 1948–2013

Price indices and implicit quantities of farm output and inputs
for the United States, 1997–2013
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Total factor productivity (TFP) is the output per unit of all units combined, a more complete measure of economic efficiency.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).
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Farmland’s power to
diversify traditional
portfolios includes
its positive correlation
with inflation and
negative correlation
with financial assets.

When combined with the currency effect, changes in farm productivity and land use explain
over 33% of the variation in farmland total return. Further improvement to 43% comes with
the inclusion of U.S. inflation.7 Again, the positive correlation with inflation that is displayed
in farmland returns, and the low or negative correlation with financial asset returns are two
of farmland’s key features that help diversify traditional portfolios, while at the same time
distinguishing farmland from commercial real estate.
Like real estate, farmland total return is affected mightily by local factors and individual
property characteristics.8 The most important feature affecting land’s ability to produce
income from crop production is its soil productivity. Additional factors influencing value
include proximity to higher density population areas providing the possibility of eventual
conversion of farmland to urban uses, and natural amenity value or suitability for recreational
uses. Another location factor is proximity to transportation, storage and processing. Other
parcel specific factors include soil quality, irrigation, drainage systems and physical
topography. Finally, government programs can influence income from farmland production
and, if consistent over time, can impact farmland value.
Historically, federal support programs were most easily delineated between direct and floorprice programs, but have become much more complex in recent years and differentiated by
program crop grown, owner participation in management and base acre elections and options
for long-term use. Importantly, federal subsidized crop insurance has grown to cover almost
all commercially important acreage of major crops. Coverage has changed from yield-based
insurance to revenue insurance on the vast majority of acreage, thereby substantially altering
the risk profile of farmland returns and providing an important floor for revenues.
Other features of farmland markets that may not be as apparent are worth noting. First, the
turnover rate for U.S. farmland is incredibly low by standards of other real asset markets. At
arm’s length, about 1% of farmland turns over annually. The low turnover actually provides a
strong buffer to value as individuals are often faced with the notion that purchase of nearby or
bordering ground may only happen once or less per lifetime. The lease structure for controlling
farmland has also been described as very “sticky” in the sense that annual income outcomes
do not have as direct a feedback to subsequent year leases as occurs with commercial
real estate leases. In essence, the farmland lease contract is determined largely by future
expected income and past outcomes viewed over a long term—a single low income year has
relatively little influence on lease rates. Moreover, there is nothing equivalent to “vacancy” on
farmland, and competition among farming tenants creates a very active lease option market
in most cases.

Diversification implications
Commercial property and farmland have both produced attractive returns for investors
since the end of the last recession. They are each employed by portfolio managers as part
of alternative real asset allocations intended to diversify holdings of stocks and bonds.
The simple models described in this paper show that they offer different flavors of
diversification emerging from their different drivers of performance. U.S. commercial property
is powered by demand and supply factors that are largely domestic. The demand side is
derived from employment growth which propels the need for space and the rent that tenants
are willing to pay for it, along with readily available debt financing which accommodates
investor appetite for property and the prices that investors are willing to pay for it. On the
supply side, commercial property investment performance is influenced by the pace of new
construction, which in turn is influenced by the availability of construction financing and
expectations for financially attractive return. Demand and supply both vary significantly across
U.S. metro areas while responding to national macro-economic and financial conditions.
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Farmland returns respond
to global demand for
agricultural commodities,
while real estate returns
are driven more by U.S.
and local demand factors.

Farmland investment performance responds to some of the same macro-economic and
financial conditions, but not to the same degree. For farmland, the more important forces
are things that affect the expectations for the future values of the commodities that land
can produce, and the potential value in conversion to non-farm activities. Global demand for
farm products, in turn, is affected by export-driven values that are influenced by the value of
the dollar. Supply is also global because many farm products are homogeneous across
production regions. Investor demand for farmland is less debt sensitive than property
investing. “Non-family” farms have debt-to-asset ratios close to zero according to the USDA
compared to loan-to-value ratios for property portfolios commonly in the 20%–25% range.9
Investors in U.S. farmland also benefit from acquiring a globally influenced asset without
incurring currency risk. Both the land and its products are priced in dollars.
Investors are recognizing these benefits, but the availability of U.S. farmland is very limited.
As of year-end 2015, the NCREIF Farmland Index, which uses data pertaining to institutional
investors, held only $6.7 billion in U.S. property, and given the low turnover, it is difficult
to move those numbers dramatically in the short run. In contrast, the NCREIF National
Property Index (NPI) held almost $472 billion in US commercial property. Looking ahead,
the availability of farmland for investment may improve over time as family-operated farms
with aging operators sell to investors and as farm operators become more accustomed
to capitalization structures other than direct ownership. Such “financialization” of the
agricultural sector is still in the early stages, but the required structures appear to largely
be in place. Moreover, demand is strong due to the diversifying features of farmland, both
versus traditional stock-bond portfolios, and as complementary to commercial real estate.

Conclusions
The bottom line is that commercial property and farmland are both real assets. But, their
performance in investment portfolios is driven by very different forces making them diversifiers
for each other as well as for stocks and bonds.

To learn more about TIAA Global Asset Management, visit
TIAA.org/assetmanagement or speak with your relationship manager.
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